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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of

combining overspeed and overload running on the sprinting
speed of college male athletes" Eighteen subjects, compris-

ing three separate groups of six subjects per group, were

each subjected to their ovrn separate training regime, Three

different types of training v¡ere employed in the training
protocol: a control group which trained free of any exter-

na1 loading; group two, in which the athletes underwent as-

sisted overspeed training; and group three which did the

same overspeed tow training while supporting a ten pound

weight vest. Each subject performed a test before and after

the six week training program. The test included a timed

maximum efforL forty meter sprint. À high speed ( 1 00

frames/second) movie film was used to measure certain kine-

matic parameters involved in sprinting. The parameters in-

cluded horizontal veloc ity, vertical veloc ity, stride
length, stride rate, stride time, support time, non-support

time, horizontal foot displacement, the position of the up-

per and lower leg at takeoff, the position of the upper and

lower leg at maximum hip extension, the position of the up-

per and lower leg at maximum hip flexion, the position of

the upper and lower leg at touchdown, the position of the

lower leg at maximum knee flexion, the peak angular velocity

- Lv -



of the upper-Ieg during recovery and the angular velocity of

the lower-1eg at touchdown.

Àn analysis of covariance (a¡¡COve) was employed to deter-

mine whether there vrere significant differences among the

pre/post test scores as a result of the different training
modalities" From the twenty kinematic sprinting variables

mea.sured in this study, only five exhibited significant dif-
ferences at the prescribed p<0"05 level" The direct per-

formance indicators that were significantly improved with

training were: stride length (decreased), stride rate (in-

creased) and support time (decreased). Of the lower body

kinematic variables that were measured, the position of the

upper Ieg at maximum hip flexion portrayed a significant
(p<0.01 ) difference ( increased) after the treatment ses-

sions"

The variables that revealed significant differences as a

result of the different training intensities were treated

with a least square means test. The least square means

(rs¡t) calculations was used to determine which group signif-
icantly differed from the others. Only horizontaÌ velocity

displayed a significant LSM value at the p<0.05 level be-

tween OSW and C"

Some evidence exists to infer changes occurred as a re-

sult of the different training techniques. The overload,

overspeed trained group witnessed the mosi change, wiih re-



spect to having a positive effect on the sprinting variables

involved in increasing sprinting speed.
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Chapter I
I TTRODUCTTON

1"1 o\rERvïEw

There has always been an interest in running faster.
However, in all sports only full out sprint times have stag-

nated during the years. The best results that man has been

able to achieve in the 1 00 meter race have not been improved

by more than 0"3 seconds during the five decades following

Charley Paddock's 10"2 world record in 1921 (¡okt & Jokl,
1968). Running speed is an important asset, especially in

track and fie1d, but it is also evident in almost all
sports" Success is often awarded to the athlete who posess-

es the greatest increase in speed, therefore, âDy technique

which could enhance sprinting speed would be embraced and

welcomed by figures in the sporting world"

Some researchers have abandoned the task of determining

how to make man run faster (noherty, 1966; wilt, 1959; HiIl,
1966) " They claim that sprinters are born, not made, and

that sprinting speed is an inherent abil-ity. "From all
physical education components speed is the hardest to devel-

op" (Torim 1 980 ) . I f so, then high level athletics is

doomed i'o the process of natural selection or attrition.

1-
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The credibility of the physical education profession r+ould

be tarnished if v¡e could not al-ter the behavior of athletes.

Jarver (1984) noted that: "sprinting speed is a unique ath-

letic ability which appears to be largely inherited but

which can also be improved to some extent by certain train-
ing methods. "

with recent technological advances and availability of

such tools as cinematography and computers, biomechanics has

become one method of analyzing sprinting (DilIman, 1975i

Mann & Sorenson, 1979)" The question of how to attain fast-

er velocities in human locomotion is very difficult to an-

svrer, and is one of the reasons vrhy sprinting has undergone

such extensive study.

Coaches have employed different methods of sprint train-

ing to enhance sprinting speed (t'tcrarlane , 1985; Jarver,

1984; Tabatschnik, 1983; Johnson, 1982) " Presumeably, by

conditioning the isolated factors involved in sprinting,

sprinting speed may be increased" The training strategies

employed, independently, or supplementary to each other, in-

clude: overspeed running, strength running, pol¡¡er training,

strength training, endurance (muscle and cardiac) training,
plyometric training, flexibilit.y training, technique train-

ing, and others (tucrarlane, 1985; Jarver, 1984; Tabatschnik,

1983; Johnson, 1982) " limited success has been attributed

to these now conventional modes of training" However, no

published articles to date have been found that have demon-



strated the

more of these

effect

traini

of

ng

s imultaneous 1y

methods "

3

incorporating two or

1"2 STATE}4ENT OF THE PROBLEM

The purpose of this study is to determine the effects of

overspeed, and a combination of overspeed and overload run-

ning on the sprinting speed of college male athletes. Se-

lected kinematic variables involved in sprinting technique

wilÌ also be examined.

1.3 HYPOTHESIS

The nuII hypothesis for this study is that there will be

no significant differences between the different training

methods utilized to develop sprinting speed.

1"4"

1.

2"

DELIMITATIONS

OnIy football athletes

study "

OnIy selected kinematic

will be investigated for

will be utilized for the

parameters of running speed

this biomechanical study.



1.5 DEFTNTTION OF TERHS

ASSISTED OT HIGH SPEED OT OVERSPEED RUNNING

ning at a faster horizontal velocity than one

malIy capable of running.

run-

nor-

STRENGTH or WEIGHTED or OVERLOAD RUNNING is running

against an additional load or resistance"

STRIDE or STEP is the distance from the point of iqi-

tial contact of one foot to the point of initial con-

tact of the opposite foot (williams, 1985)"

STRIDE TIME is the time between the instant contact

of one foot and the next instant contact with the

other foot (wlfliams, 1985)

STRIDE RÀTE is the inverse of stride time or the num-

ber of steps per second.

SUPPORT or CONTÀCT PHÀSE is when the foot strikes the

ground with the Ieg in Lhe leading position and is

continuous until it leaves the ground (Slocum &

James , 1969) "

RECOVERY or NON-SUPPORT PHÀSE is when the extremity

(Ieg) does not bear weight but returns from the rear

to lead position preparatory to contact with the

ground (Slocum & James , 1969) "

TOw TRÀINING is a method of overspeed training per-

formed while being towed" Towing techniques include

car towing, motorcycle towing, rope towing by anoLher

athlete, and a "Sprint Masier".' The Sprint Master

consists of a 5 h"p. Briggs and Stratton gasoline en-

is
is

2.

¿"

tr

6.

7"

8.
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gine, a centrifugal clutch, pu1ley and brake sysLem,

and governor-type manual speed adjustment and is de-

signed for operation by the coachr manager, trainer,

or researcher.



Chapter II
REVTEW OF ITTER.åTURE

2 "1 o\rBRvrEw

There is extensive published literature in the area of

sprint training. Some of the research examines the biome-

chanical parameters involved in high speed running. Highly

skilled sprinters have been analyzed to produce models uti-
lized f or teaching tools (Mann, .1 985; Mehrikodge & Tabatsch-

nik, 1983; Kusnezov, Petrovkiy & Schustin, 1982). Various

means of developing sprinting speed have been investigated.

l,imited success has been achieved in improving running speed

using conventional methods. New methods of improving

sprinting speed need to be developed.

2.2 KINEMATIC FACTORS IN SPRINTING

2.2,1 Horizontal velocitv

The greatest factor dictating success in sprinting is the

maximal horizontal velocity that an athlete is able to

achieve (Mann & Herman, 1985). Typical sprint studies to
date reported maximum horizontal velocity reached by any of

the subjects tested have been betrveen 8.85 and 9.49 n/s

(ermstrong, CostilI, & Gihlsen, 1984; Luhtanen & Komi, 1978¡

Mann & Sprague, 1983). OnIy in a recent study (Uann & Her-

6-



man, 1 985 )

Games have

theoret ical
(1985).

i nvo Ivi ng

velocities
value of

Coaches and investigators all agree that

ponents reLated to horiz_ontaI vefocity are

stride rate. Horizontal velocity equals

stride length times stride rate (DilIman,

7

sprinLers from the 1984 Olympic

.78 n/s remotely approached the

n/s found in Mann and Herman

the two key com-

stride Iength and

the product of

1975) " The rate

elite
of 10

12 "9

2"2"2 Vertical Speed

During the non-support phase the sprinters body is pro-

jected upward vertically to allow for leg recovery and in

preparation for the next ground contact" ÀIthough the per-

former must project the body vertically upward' excessive

vertical motion is unwanted. The better sprinters tend to

produce just enough vertical speed to allow time to complete

Ieg recovery and prepare for the next ground contact" To

date only Mann (1985) has reported on vertical velocity of

elite sprinters. During the 1O0-meter event at the 1984

Olympic Games, Mann (1985) found that the vertical speeds

attained by the "good" sprinters v¡ere 0.52 m/s, the "aver-

age" sprinters reached 0.61 m/s, and the "poor" sprinters

produced vertical velocity speeds of 0.69 n/s" It appears

that good sprinters exert most of their effort toward main-

taining horizontal speed.

2"?"3 Stride Lenqth and Stride Rate
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at which the sprinter strides multiplied by the distance

each stride covers determines the performance of the sprint,

measured by the horizontal velocity (uann, 1985).

In the opinion of Broom (1962), increases in speed result

from increases in stride length, because although stride

rate is somewhate trainable, stride length being dependent

on the mobility of the hip joint, is more trainable. Arm-

strong, CostiIl and Gehlsen ( 1 984) , compared collegiate

sprinters and marathoners running at a maximal sprint. They

found that the sprinters demonstrated a superior stride
length, but did not differ significantly in stride rate.

Other researchers who have done extensive work in the

area have found that increases in speed are dependent upon

stride rate (Hogberg, 1952; Hopkins & HoIt, 1974¡ Ballreich,

1976; Murase et aI, 1976)"

Luhtanen and Komi ( I

tors influencing speed

of f at high veLoc it ies,

crease. Most recently

nificant difference in

was apparent in stride
that at' high velocity

creasing stride rate

stride length.

978) , Iooked at the mechanical fac-

and found that stride length levelled
whereas stride rate continued to in-

Mann and Herman (1985), found a sig-

stride rate (e1ite higher) while none

Iength" williams ( 1 985) indicated

runners increase their speed by in-

to a relatively greater extent than
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Kunz and Kauf fman ('1 981) , using a small group of world

class sprinters (n=3), found a combination of greater stride

length and higher stride frequency when compared to group of

decathletes (n=1 6) , performing a maximal sprint effort.

Limited comparisons between "good" and "poor" runners indi-

cate that, ât a given vel.ocity, an,. better runner has a

longer stride and a lower stride rate (oilIman, 1975) " Mann

(1985), reported that speed is dependent upon maximizing

stride length and rate through the production of a large

productive ground forcer âs well as economizing the ratio of

the two components. Kauffman (1980), stated that stride

length and stride frequency have to be in optimal relation-

ship (one cannot hinder the other) for maximal speed gains.

Large stride lengths are only beneficial if acceptable

stride rate is maintained" Conversely' a high stride rate

is only good if a large enough stride length is maintained.

Increasing only one of these variables while the other one

remains constant wilI also increase speed. Increasing one

of these variables at the expense of the other one wiII not

improve the athleLes horizontal velocity"

2,? "3.1 Stride Lengt,h

DiIlman (1975) mentioned a strong correlation between leg

length and stride tength. However, Hogberg (1952) stated

that it is the leg drive and not the leg length that has the

greatest importance in stride distance during sprint run-

ning. Broom (1962) suggested that increased muscle
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strength, causing increased pot¡er from t.he leg drive wiIl

increase stride length. Mann (1985) derived measurements

for good, average and poor stride lengths from Olympic class

sprinters. "Good" sprinters produced stride distances of

2.31 meters, "average" sprinters reached distances of 2"21

meters, and the "poor" olympic sprinter's stride length

measured at 2"04 meters"

2"2"3"2 Stride RaÈe

Stride rate is the number of strides per second. It is

calculated by measuring stride time. Stride time can be di-

vided into two components; the support phase and the non-

support phase (Mann & Sprague, 1983)" Dillman (1975), stat-

ed that the determining factor in increasing stride rate is

in decreasing the time of support"

When Kunz and Kauffman ( 1 981 ) compared world class

sprinters against a grouP 
_of 

decathletes, they found a sig-

nificantly shorter ground support time for the sprinters

while performing a maxirnal sprint effort. Kauffman (1980)

also found that better sprinters decreased contact time"

Atwater (1973) found that as sprinting speed increased,

there was a decrease in the time of the support phase. From

a film analysis of eight male sprinters, Atwater (1982),

supported her initial findings, and concluded that better

sprinters exhibited shorter Support times. Mann and Herman

( 1985) agreed with those f indings af ter their ol.rn f iIm anal-

yses of elite sprinters during actual racing conditions'
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They discovered a significant difference in support times

(Iower), but no significant difference was found in non-sup-

port time.

From film analysis, Erdman (1985), claimed the best vray

to accomplish decreased support phase and optimal relation-

ship between stride rate and length is to land on the ba1ls

of the feet. This will not only encourage proper mechanics

but reduce the "braking" forces as welI. Mann (1985), stat-

ed that improvement in stride rate is the means by which the

better sprinters improve their performance. This result is

improved by increasing leg strength so the necessary ground

f orces can be produced more quickly, as well as irnproving

the mechanics of sprinting so that less energy is wasted

while on the ground"

Mann (1985) calculated average stride rate for goodr âV-

erage, and poor male elite 100 meter sprinters from a film

analysis sixty meters into a 100 meter race. The stride

rate for the "good" sprinters was 4.8 steps per second. The

"average sprinters" had a stride rate of 4.5 steps per sec-

ond. The freguency rate for the "poor" sprinters was 4"15

steps per second.

2.2,& Horizontal Foot Displacement

A factor that affects both stride distance and frequency

is the horizontal foot distance to the body center of mass.



The further the foot contac

the retarding or braking

Kauffman (1980), Ambrose (l

commended that in order to

sprinter's center of mass

at touchdown "

12

t avray f rom the body, the greater

effect on horizontal velocity.

978) and DilIman (1975) all re-

decrease this braking factor, the

should be directly over the foot

However, a film analysis of Olympic class sprinters re-

vealed evidence contrary to those findings. Mann (1985) re-

ported that the foot of these highly skilled sprinters is

placed slightly in front of their center of mass during

ground contact. Mann noted that placing the foot directly

below the body'S maSS center will have a positive effect on

stride rate, however at the expense of stride length. Not

enough time is spent on the ground to exert the necessary

forces to produce sufficient stride length (nadford, 1 978 ) .

Conversely, too much horizontal displacement is counter pro-

ductive in maintaining sufficient leg frequency"

The better elite sprinters favor decreases in ground time

over an increase in Ieg range of motion. Mann (1985) sug-

gested in order to establish optimal horizontal distance,

superior leg strength of the hamstring and gluteal muscles

is necessary to puII the body over the touchdown foot at

touchdown point. "More than any other factor, the strength

of these muscles dictate the success of a sprinter" (Mann,'

198s).
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Mann (1985) est.imated that "good" elite male sprinters

place their foot fifteen centimeters from the body's center

of gravity during a 100 meter race. "Àverage" sprinters

have horizontal foot contact twenty-three centimeters from

the body. The foot displacement from the athlete's center

of mass for "poor" Olympic class sprinters is tvlenty seven

centimeters. These estimates vrere derived from a film anal-

yse of the 1 00-meter event at the 1984 Olympic Games in Los

AngeIes.

2.2.5 Horizontal Foot Velocitv

Equally as important as foot displacement is the horizon-

taI foot speed at touchdown (Mann, 1985)" Fenn (1930) and

Hay (1978) stated that in order to avoid horizontal braking

at touchdown, the foot should be moving backward relative to

the body's center of gravity with a horizontal velocity at

least equal to that at which the body's center is moving

forward" Dillman (1971), however, found that even when the

foot was placed beneath the mass center its backward veloci-

ty was still not great enough to prevent unwanted braking"

Mann's (1985) film analysis of the 200 meter sprint at the

1984 Olympics suggested that the best sprinters displayed

the slowest forward horizontal foot speeds at touchdown. In

other words, the "good" sprinter is moving his foot towards

his body faster than his less skiIIed counterparts. "Good"

horizontal foot speed at touchdown for male elite 100 meter

sprinters is 1.7 n/s (Mann, 1985). "Average" horizontal



foot speed

is 2"6 n/s

touchdown

(t'tann, 1985

aL touchdor.¡n for
(Mann, 1985).

for male elite 1

).

14

male elite 100 meter sprinters

"Poor" horizontal foot speed at

O0 meter sprinters is 3.5 m/s

analyzing the complexity

ion during sprint running"

1985) aivided the running

Hay (1978) stated that

hip should be extended

as possible, and that

one of the most common

Kunz and Kauffman (1981)

2 "2"6
2 "2.6,1

Lower Bodv Segments

Range of Motion

Cornplications could arise when

of the lower body segments in mot

To reduce the confusion, Erdman (

stride into the following phases:

1"

Bunn (1978), Dillman (1975), and

at takeoff and after takeoff the

through as great a range of motion

failure to complete extension is

faults in sprinting" In contrast

¿.

3.

t

The rear swinging phase or the position after take-

off, that allows relaxation and makes preparations

for the knee lift.
The front swinging phase, that influences the stride

Iength and the preparation for the landing"

The front support phase, during which the breaking

effect should be kept as restricted as possible.

The rear support phase or the position at takeoff,

that decides the force and the direction of the drive

and with it the forward motion.
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found world class sprinters had less upper leg extension at

takeoff and after takeoff than did a group of decathletes

when performing a maximal sprint. Mann (1985) was in agree-

ment with those findings after his film analyses of elite

male sprinters. He stated that: "It must be emphasized

however, that a very good angle at one position is only ben-

eficiaI if the other results are acceptable."

DilIman's (1975) critique on sprinting literature sug-

gested that "poor" runners do not obtain fuII extension of

the lower Ieg during the takeoff of a sprint run, v¡hile

"good" runners perform full extension of the ground leg at

takeoff, therefore maximizing muscle forces which facilitate

increased stride length. Recently Mann (1985)' on the other

hand, discovered that the "better" elite sprinters tend to

minimize lower leg extension at takeoff" Mann further sug-

gested that fuII leg extension needed to assist stride

length is executed because of insufficient muscle strength.

Research into the kinematic pattern of leg movement dur-

ing recovery revealed that as the thigh is moved forward

rapidly, the lower leg is flexed acutel.y behind the thigh

(Fenn, 1930; Slocum & James, 1969). This action facilitates

forward recovery by reducing the moment of inertia of the

leg about the hip joint" The elevation of the thigh in-

creased with increased Speed and "better" runners tended to

have greater hip flexion (Sinning & Forsyth, 1970). DiIIman

(1975) suggested greater knee flexion is observed in "bet-

ter" runners during the swing cycle during sprint running.
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In eontrast, Àrmstrong, Costill, and Gehlson (1984) found no

significant difference in the Iower leg recovery angle be-

tween collegiate sprinters and marathoners. However, Mann

(1985) revealed that the superior performer minimizes the

lower leg angle during the recovery phase to make the task

of recovering the leg both faster and easier. "Poor results

here, commonly point to a lack of leg strength (indicated by

excessive extension at takeoff), or an inability to properly

recover the leg (indicated by insufficient flexion during

recovery)."(Mann, 1985, p.54). DiIIman (1975) reviewed the

Iiterature on the kinematics of sprinting, and reported a

consensus that at ground contact skilled runners have both

greater hip and knee flexion of the support leg.

2.2.6.2 Rotational Speed

Most of the research conducted on lower body kinematics

has been focussed on the range of motion. Critical to the

range of motion of the lower limbs is the speed at which

they perform that range. l'lann and Herman (1985) found upper

leg angular velocity scores, prior to and during ground con-

tact, vrere highly correlated to sprint performance" Upper

leg rotational speeds during recovery however were not a

fac tor "

Mann and Herman (1985) found no significant difference in

lower leg velocity during the recovery phase until just be-

fore foot contact, in comparing skili-ed versus unskilled

spr inters.
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2"2"7 Upper Bodv SeqmenÈs

Upper body kinematics has not been a focal point for many

investigators in regard to maximum running" Bunn (1978) and

Hay (197e) both described the role of the arms in sprinting

as that of a balancing action for the hips. Bunn further

claimed that the vigorous backswing of the arm causes the

legs to stride further and help to maintain velocity when

the legs fatigue. From a kinetic analysis of sprinting,

Mann and Sprague (1983), showed a minimal amount of muscular

contribution by the arms. However no relationship could be

established between arm rnotion and sprint performance. Mann

and Herman (1985) indicated that the role of the arms in

sprinting is more to maintain balance, than to aid in the

sprint cadence or combat fatigue.

2.3 OTI{ER FÀCTORS RELATED TO SPEED DE\¡ELOPMENT

Research in sprinting has been exanined in an attempt to

discover how the locomotion abilities of humans can be in-

creased. Cavagna (1977) tett that the determining role in

increasing speed was the athlete's ability or inability to

use the muscle's elastic force" For speeds up to seven me-

ters per second, the work done in running was due to the

concentric contraction of the muscles (Cavagna, Kormarek &

l.tlazzalen, 1971). At running velocities greater than seven

meters per second, the work done to perform each step was

contributed more from the energy absorbed from the eccentric

contraction of the muscles involved (Cavagna et êI, 1971).
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At high speeds of opposite (concentric to eccenLric) con-

tractions, this "el-astic energy" provides the force neces-

sary to maintain velocity when time on the ground decreases

(Cavagna, 1977) " Cavagna (1977 ) explained that an increase

in the concentric force a muscle can exert corresponds to an

increase in the eccenLric force it can produce. Mann (1985)

suggested that sprinting demands great force, and insuffi-

cient hamstring and gluteal muscle strength is the cause of

the majority of injuries sustained in maximum effort runs"

Therefore the athlete who can produce a rapid rate of force

development, has a definite advantage in sprinting (Radford,

1978).

Ballreich (1976) fett that sprinting for top level per-

formers can probably be improved to a greater degree by de-

veloping the technical rather than the conditioning compo-

nent. Tansely (1980) suspected Lhat the increase in speed

from assisted running of 1 00 meters h'as due to an increase

in Lhe quick energy or anaerobic alactic capacity longer

t.han f ive seconds, Murase et al" (1976) attributed increas-

es in running speed to running form as v¡ell as anaerobic

power.

SIater-Hamel (1941) Iooked at the neuromuscular mechanism

as being a limiting factor for the rate of 1eg movement.

The resul-ts of their experiment ruled out any possibility of

action potentials being the limiting factor" They concluded

that the rate of leg movement in sprinting is a relation be-
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tween muscle and load. Radford (1978) and Fenn (1931) both

have been found to agree with this load/vel-ocity relation-

ship" Às the load increases, the rate of moving this load

decreases. The inverse holds true, for at constant muscle

strength, in order to increase velocity the load has to de-

crease.

Irwin (1974) suggested that the increase in speed from

high speed treadmill training may have been the result of

the neuromotor pathway being "honed" or tuned by the tread-

milI.

The results of Radford's and Upton's (1976) tapping test
reflected differences in coordination only between sprinters

and a control population. Radford and Upton concluded that

the major difference between sprinters and other athletes

Iies in the training of the nervous system rather than in

the improvement of the peripheral neuromuscular mechanism"

In another article, Radford (1978) claimed that the increas-

es in running speeds obtained from assisted running is a re-

sult of "disciplined disinhibition". Johnson (1982) ex-

plained this phenomenon by stating, "the runner is apt to

lose some of his fear of falling and get closer to having a

'sprinters syndrome' because he has partially overcome that

fear of falling and can more easily 'let it all hang

out'.".Reduce the fear of falling and we can psychologically

run faster and Ionger." In other words the athlete who can

retard those inhibitors that prevent him from going beyond
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v¡il1 have an ad-his capabilities
vantage in speed

(through sprint training)

development.

2"4 TRAINTNG TffiTI{ODS TO II{CREASE SPEED

Woicik (1982) aivided sprint running into four phases:

the starting phase, the acceleration phase, the speed main-

tenance phase and speed endurance phase"

McFarlane (1985),Tansely (1980), Boson (1979) and Murase

et aI (1976) each determined that it takes approximately

thirty meters to reach top speed. Dowell et aI. (1975), us-

ing cinematography during a 100 yard dash, discovered the

acceleration phase lasted up to twenty-five yards" The next

phase of running is devoted to the maintenance of this

speed "

Uppal (1982) evaluated the effects of a two, three and

five session per week sprint training workout schedule on

speed development. He discovered that the three and five

session per week schedule demonstrated significantly better

increases in speed development than the two session per week

workout schedule" It was also f ound that there r+tas no sig-

nificant difference between the three and five sessions per

week schedule.

Tabatschnik (1983), suggested that

extracts f rom Leyko ja A.tletka, Moscow (

work can increase both stride length

based on translated

1982) , planned steady

and rate. For pure



Kotz and Koryak (1979) evaluated the strength and speed-

strength qualities of the peripheral neuro-muscular system

of two groups of track athletes, sprinters (n=10) and long

distance runners (n=10)" Tendometry, which makes it possi-

ble to record isometric strength of an individual muscle by

the change in tension of it's tendon, was used to study the

individual muscles of the athletes. They found that the

differences in speed and strength capabilities of sprinters

and tong distance runners are determined by specifically

different properties of the muscle system" The specific

differences in the central control of this system arise as a

result of specific training"

speed training, the total number of repetitions at

running speed should not exceed 300 to 400 meters.

time between each repetition should range between

three minutes, and between each series rest should

tween eight and ten minutes.

McFarIane (1985) discussed different strength

aid in speed development" He stated runs using

are not new to speed development, and "seem" to

tive effect on speed development" No other I

this area has yet to be reported"

Various researchers and track coaches have

or experimented with and found relative success

ing speed utilizing different forms of assisted

21
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Singh et al, 1978; Stocking,

In Stocking's (1976) masterrs thesis, the author trained

two groups of athletes. One group performed eight times

fifty yard sprints on a flat surface three times a week for

four weeks. The other group performed eight times fifty

yard sprints running downhill three times a week for four

weeks. The facilitated group displayed significant increas-

es in sprinting speed, while the other group did not.

Using just high speed treadmill training, T.rwin (1974)

showed non-significant increases in the 100 meter sprint

stride length and stride rate. Irwin suggested that high

speed treadmill training interspersed with overground train-

ing would produce significant differences in running speed.

Sandwick (cited in Dintiman, 1975) felt that tow training

is an unquestionable aid in the development of running

speed. After five weeks of steady use he found sprinters to

reduce their average 100 yard times from 10"5 to 9"9 sec-

onds "

Àccording to Dintiman (1975)

training is to increase stride

stride length. However, assisted

increase both stride length and

r rwin, 197 4) 
"

the objective in overspeed

rate without decreasing

training has been shown to

frequency (ointiman, 1984¡
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Tansely (1980) rett that Low training by itself is not a

complete training systern, however when used as a supplement

v¡ith regular overground training increases in range of mo-

tion, stride length and speed have occurred"

Mero and Komi (1985) experimented with thirteen male and

nine female sprinters to determine the effects of supramaxi-

maI velocity on biomechanical variables in sprinting. It

was concluded that in overspeed effort it is possible to run

at a higher stride rate than in maximal running" Data sug-

gested that supramaximal sprinting can be beneficial in pre-

paring for competition and as an additional stimulus for the

neuromuscular system during training.

adaption of the neuromuscufar system

level. " (t'tero & Komi , 1985, p.240 ) .

"This may result in

to high performance

The only side effects, reported in the literature, from

this method of overloading the system to obtain a sprint

training effect, vrere complaints about sore hamstring mus-

cles (pintiman , 1975i rrwin, 1g74; Jingh et â1, 1978').



Chapter III
E,ÍETHODOLOGY

3 ".I TNTRODUCTTON

This study attempted to determine the effects of over-

speed training, and overload training combined on speed de-

velopment" The term used to describe this unique mode ot

training is "weighted Overspeed Sprint Training".

Two timers using hand-held stopwatches were used to meas-

ure the sprinting speed of each athlete" Cinematography was

used to analyze various biomechanical parameters involved in

sprinting. Following the initial filming the athletes in-
volved were divided into three separate groups. Each group

of subjects was then subjected to one of three respective

high speed training modes. Àt the completion of this six

week training period the individual athletes lr'ere again

filmed for the same biomechanical sprinting kinematic vari-

ables initially measured. These pre and post training

sprinting variables were treated by statistical analyses to

determine whether any significant changes have occurred"

24
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3"2 SUEJECTS

The twenty-one subjects used for the investigation I¡¡ere

recruited from the University of Manitoba Bisons Football

Team. These highly skilled athletes represent a Iarge homo-

geneous group. The intense and strenuous nature of the

sport of football aIlows these athletes to be familiar with

the stress necessary to withstand the experimental training.

The athletes were arranged in three groups equally

skilled in running. Group distribution vtas based on initial

sprinting speed, size, and preference of the athletes" Each

group performed their own respective training regime. Group

one \,ras designated the control group (C) 
' group two ïras sub-

jected to high speed tow training (OS), group three under-

went high speed tow training while supporting a weighted

vest (osw) .

TRÀINING PROTOCOL

"'l PreparaÈ ion

Every athlete in the three groups was involved in

3.3

3,3

session per week, six week sprint training program.

to the training program the athletes spent three

learning the training format" This was follovred

more sessions to familiarize each subject with their

tive training mode. The training period allowed

letes to rehearse and prepare themselves for the

program designed for the investigation.

a three

Prior

sessions

by three

respec-

the ath-

training
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3"3"2 Warm-up

The stressful sprint training involved required an exten-

sive v¡arm-up. ThiS thlo part v¡arm-up v¡as performed to pre-

pare the athletes for the extensive speed training involved

aS well aS to decrease the chance of injury. Part one of

the $¡arm-up was acquired from McFarlane (1985).

3"3"2.1

1.

5"

2"

3"

L

ParÈ One

ankle exercises spetling the alphabet with each

foot to warm-up, stretch, Ioosen and prepare the an-

kle joint to run

ten minute jog to raise the body temperature and

get the blood flowing in the running muscles of the

body 
"

ballistic stretching using repeated movements

through a range of motion at a joint(s) by applying

momentum (swinging, bouncing, flexing actions) "

3x50 meter stride runs running at 70% of maximum

speed to help "warm-up" the body in preparation to

sprinting"
static flexibitity exercises develops hip' knee,

and ankle joint flexibility necessary for sprinting.

a) each athlete chose his favorite groin stretch

b) each athlete chose his favorite gluteal stretch

c) each athlete chose his favorite quadricep stretch
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d) each athlete chose his favorite hamslring stretch

e) each athlete chose his favorite calf stretch

6" 3x50 meter stride runs

7. 2x5 m. A walks high knee lifts while walking

8. 2x5 m" À skips hi.gh knee lifts while skipping

9" 2x5 m, A runs high knee lifts while running

10. 2x5 m" B walks high knee Iift and exLension while

walking

11. 2x5 m. B skips high knee lift and extension while

skipping

12. 2x5 m. heeling or bum kicks heel bounces off track

and to buttocks

1 3. 2x20 m. lunge walks walking with as long as steps

as possible

14" 2x20 m. lunge skips skipping with as long as steps

as possible

15" 2x20 m. bounds running with as long as steps as

possible

16. 3x50 meter stride runs

3 "3 "2.2 Part Two

1 " 2x60 meter gradual acceleration from joggingg to near

maximum sprinting
2. 2x20 meter falling to almost off balance starts

3. 2x60 meter change of pace runs from fast (near maxi-

mum) to slow 00% of. maximum) to fast again
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Àfter the warm-up the athletes broke up into their re-

spective groups ready f.or their particular training modes"

3"3"3 The Workout

During the six week period, the workouts became progres-

sively more intense. For the first two weeks every athlete

performed one set of three repetitions of their specific

training regime. During weeks three and four the workload

increased to two sets of three repetitions of their respec-

tive high speed or overspeed runs. The last two weeks the

workload intensities increased to three sets of three rep-

etitions for each particular group" There was a ten minute

rest period between each set.

The method of training for Group One (C) involved full

out or maximal forty meter runs with a ten meter running

sLart. À two to three minute rest period was maintained be-

tween each run.

The athletes from Group Two (OS) were subjected to as-

sted high speed runs of similar distances and rest periods

c"

The athletes in Group Three (OSW) underwent the identical

supramaximal runs and rest periods as OS, with the addition

of wearing a ten pould weighted vest jacket.

si
as
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3 " 3.4 The Towinc¡ Ðevíce

Towing athletes behind autornobiles, motor scooters and

motorcycles is not a new approach to the improvement of

speed. In 1956, towing was used to train Olympic medal win-

ner À1 Lav¡rence, who held on to a rigid bar attached to a

car, four times weekly for distances of 100-600 yards (ninti-

man 1984). The assisted high speed runs were facilitated by

a towing device called the "Sprint Mastêr", developed and

manufactured by George Dintiman" The Sprint Master consists

of a 5 h.p, Briggs and Stratton gasoline engine, a centrifu-

ga1 clutch, pulley and brake system, and governor-type manu-

aI speed adjustment" This refined and most practical method

of tow training replaces the traditional methods of facili-

tated running. The "Sprint Master" allows the athlete fuII

and proper use of the arms while being towed at speeds of

five-tenths to one second faster than one can normally run

over a distance of forty meters, with a ten meter running

start, For more details, see Àppendix À.

3.4 TIMING

Two, timed forty meter runs, started f.

initiat movement, were performed before and

rnent period to determine increases in speed

time between two timers' scores represerrted

sprint time" The best time between the

sprint trials of each athlete was recorded

the athletes speed.

rom the athletes

after the treat-

each

two

to

The average

forty meter

forty meter

demonstrate
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A convenient tool to obtain a measure of relationship be-

tween two SetS of scores involving a small number of Sub-

jects (n<25) is the rank-difference or rho method of corre-

lation. This method used the rank that each subject at-

tained on a test; then the relationship was established in

terms of the degree of difference between the rankings.

This ranked-difference method of correlation was used to

find the correlation coefficient to evaluate the reliability

of the timing method used to determine the athlete's sprint-

ing speed. Comparative analyses between the pre and post

speed times v¡ere tested for significant differences to de-

termine the effectiveness of the different training regimes"

3.5 CINET,ÍATOGR.APHY

Prior to and at the completion of the treatment stage of

the experiment each athlete was filmed for biomechanical

analyses. The filming stas conducted while each athlete per-

formed an all out or maximal forty meter run, with a ten me-

ter running start. ( rni s vras i s to ensure the athlete

reached top speed at the filming site). Information drawn

from the film was used for biomechanical analyses on the ef-

fectS of the training program on certain kinematic parame-

ters involved in high speed human horizontal locomotion"

Filming was done at ground level from a side or

view at a point thirty meters into the sprint. The

view allowed for the exact sprinting variables the

saggi taI

saggi tal
investi-

on all ofgation was concerned with. white tape was placed



t.he segmental endpoints

precision in digitizing

equipped with a Àngineaux

100 frames per second was

of each athlete to

. À Photosonics

12-120 mm lens at

used for the data
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permit greater

16 mm camera

a film speed of

collect ion.

The camera was positioned to focus a field of view which

produced at least two fuII out sprint strides for each ath-

lete filmed individually.

Ðuring the timed forty meter runs the athletes were also

videotaped at a film speed of thirty frames per second" The

video film was later used to determine stride rate over the

entire forty meter distance. This was calculated by divid-

ing the number of strides it took to perform the forty meter

sprint over the time of the sprint. This figure portrayed

the number of strides per second or the stride frequenecy of

the entire sprint.

3.6 FILM DATA ANALYSIS

The segmental endpoints for the individual athletes of

the pre and post filming were recorded using a Hewlett Pack-

ard 9816 digitizer interfaced with a Hewitt-Packard 9816 mi-

cro-computer. This data was then stored on floppy discs,

and processed using appropriate programs. Calculations for

the kinematic variables studied in this investigation for

each group of runners were as follows:
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Horizontal velociLy or the average horizontal veloci-

ty of the athlete's center of mass during the entire

str ide vlas measured by dividing the change in the

horizontal distance the athlete exhibited during an

entire slride over the change in time of that dis-

tance" A clock in the camera's field of vision vras

used in order to determine the precise camera speed"

This precise film speed was used Lo calculate the ex-

act time between each frame"

Vertical velocity or the average vertical velocity of

the athlete's center of mass during the entire stride

was obtained by dividing the change in the vertical

distance the athlete produced during an entire stride

over the change in the time of that distance"

The distance marker in the camera's field of vision

helped produce the athletes' stride length or the

distance between the first point of contact from one

touchdown to the first point of contact of Lhe next

touchdown of the alternate foot.

Stride rate or the number of strides per second the

athlete performed was calculated by taking the in-

verse of the number of frames for two consecutive

touchdown points divided by the film rate.

Support-time or the time the athlete spends on the

ground during the' entire stride was calculated by

counting the number of frames from touchdown to take-

off and multiplying this figure by the time between

f rames.

2"

)

4"

tr
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6" Non-support time or the time the athlete spends in

the air during the entire stride was obtained by

countinq the number of frames from takeoff to touch-

down and multiplying this result by the time between

each frame"

7 " Horizontal foot displacement or the horizontal dis-

tance between the subjects center of mass and the

point of initial contact with the ground.

8. The position of the upper and lower leg at takeoff
(position 1 ).

9" The position of the upper and lower leg at fuIl hip

extension (position 2) 
"

10. The position of the upper and lower leg at fuIl hip

flexion (position 3).
'1 1" The position of the upper and lower leg at touchdown

(position 4l "

12. The position of the Ìower leg at fuIl knee flexion
(position 5).

13" The peak angular velocity of the upper Ieg between

position 2 and posiLion 3.

14" The angular velocity of the lower leg at touchdown"
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3.7 EOUTPME}{T A3{Ð FACILTTTES

The entire project was conducted at the University of

Manitoba Max BelI High Speed Development Center. The mondo

Lrack at the Max Betl National Training Center is reputed to

be one of the fastest indoor tracks in Canada.

George Dintiman's towing device, the "Sprint Master" was

purchased from a grant funded by the University of Manito-

ba's Faculty of Graduate Studies"

The biomechanics laboratory at the University of Manitoba

has all of the other equipment necessary for the completion

of this project. Included are a Photosonics 16mm high speed

movie camera and movie lights, a Hewlett-Packard Microcom-

puter, digitizing system, Printer, and plotter Àn Àmdahl 570

mainframe computer is available on the campus which contains

aIl the major statistical analyses packages and graphics

packages for the data analyses and display.

3 "8 STATISTICAT, A}IÀLYSIS

A statistical, rather than a experimental, method may be

used to control or adjust for the effects of one or more un-

controlled variables, and permit a valid evaluation of the

outcome of the experiment " The analysis of covariance

(eNCOVe) is such a method" The analysis of covariance was

used to remove the bias introduced by the differences in the

initial level of subject performances, permitting unbiased

comparisons between the training effects. The simple ANCOVA
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enables a comparison of the group post scores, adjusted for

the differences of the group pre test scores. A level of

significance of p < 0"05 was used for this comparison.

The least square means method for making multiple compar-

isons among mean scores vras utilízeð to identify which group

differs from the others. The effects the different trainíng

modalities had on speed development may then be described.



Chapter IV

REST'LTS AND T¡ISCUSSION

4"1 SUBJECTS

There were twenty-one male athl-etes from the University

of Manitoba Football Team who began the treatment sessions.

Three groups of seven subjects per group were formed based

on initial sprinting speed, size, and preference" Group one

(C) was used as the control group, running a series of maxi-

mum effort forty meter sprints unassisted three times per

week for six weeks. Group two (OS) ran the same forty meter

sprints as the control group, while being towed or assisted

by a towing device. Group three (OSw) performed the same

overspeed training as group two while wearing a ten pound

weight vest" Àt the completion of the experiment, eighteen

athletes remained. One athlete, from the control group,

quit the football team, and decided the training sessions

were no longer useful to him. An athlete from OS strained

his hamstring muscle while performing a forty yard sprint

test during a football practice; he had Lo discontinue the

training sessions three weeks into the experiment.

The third athlete who had to withdraw from the experiment

was f rom OSW" He wiihdrew a'u week f ive of the six week

36
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training program. A third degree ankle sprain occurred

while performing an agility test for the football coach,

which forced his resignation from the study. Fortunately,

these three athletes represented each of the three training

groups. Therefore, for the final analysis, eighteen sub-

jects making up three groups of six subjects each was uti-

lized"

Description

TABLE 1

of Subjects/Groups

VARIABLES
GROUP MEÀNtS.D. VÀLUES
123

ÀGE
HEIGHT ( in. )

WEIGHT (IbS. )
FOOTBÀLL YEÀRS
40 m" speed

21!3.52
7 2x2 .62

205r28.30
6!3.26

5.4610.34

23!2.73
7113.58

200!43.06
8!4.52

5.31r0.29

19!1 .36
71!0 .98

1 95r1 9.86
7 !2.41

5"26!0"14

See Tab1e 1. for description of subjects.

Although Some muscle soreness or minor discomforts usual-

Iy associated with high level training of this type was felt

by the athletes, Do injuries occurred at the training ses-

sions. The subjects t+ho were members of university football

team represenied a very cooperat.ive and disciplined group of
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individuals" Each athlete took each training session very

seriously. Às a result the attendance rate for the six

week, three session per week treatment regime ranged from

eighty to 100 per cent. (See attendance sheet in Àppendix

B) "

4"2 TIB{ED FORTY HMTER SPEED

Ðuring the pre-test a correlation value of 0"93 and 0.91

was found between the two timers, for each of two tirned tri-

als. During the post-test correlation values of 0.95 and

0.95 was calculated between the two timers, for each of two

timed trials. Às a result of this high correlation, the

values obtained representing the athlete's sprinting speed

were considered reliable enough to use in the experiment.

&.3 DATÀ ANALYSIS

&,.3.1 SPRINTING SPEED

The pre/post test scores are reported in Figure 1 and Ta-

ble 2" These values represented a significant difference

between the pre and post scores within the groups at the

p<0.0001 leveI, indicating that sprinting speed can be im-

proved (See Table 3). However, when a least square means

test was performed to determine if the mean speed of the

groups differed from each other, non-significance was found.

ÀIthough non-significance was found, the least square means

test portrayed that differences found between the pre and
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post scores of C with OS and OSW were less likely due to er-

ror then the pre and post differences found between OS and

OSW" Since the best results that sprinters have been able

to achieve in the 1 00 meter race has not improved by more

than 0"3 seconds during the past five decades (¡oXt & Jokl,

1 968 ) , these values are important.
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TABLE 2

Results for Direct Performance Indicators

GROUP MEÀNtS.D.
12

VALUES (enn/eosr)
3VÀRT ÀBLES

Time (s)

HV 6/s)
w 6/s)
SL (m)

SR (vid)

SR ( f irm)

Sr (s)

NST (s)

HFD (m)

5.4610 " 34
5.4210 " 39
8.23r0.70
7 "4310 " 64
0"4410"10
0,28r0 " 07
1.71!0 "14
1 "64!0 "12
4"4310"14
4.42!0.12
4.1710"01
4.17r0"01
0 " 1 4r0.02
0"1210.0
0. 1 0t0 .0
0 .1210 . 0
0.1 9È0 " 09
0 " 1 610.06

5"3110.29
5.22x0.29
I " 40r0.56
7 " 8010 " 49
0.44r0.04
0 " 38i0.06
1 "79!0 "17
1 .65r0 " 08
4 " 49!0 "234"50!0.27
4"17r0.01
4 " 35r0.03
0 " 13r0.02
0"1110.0'1
0"11r0.01
0.12r0.02
0. 1 510.08
0. 1310.03

5.2610 . '14

5.1610"17
8.27 t0 " 35
8"11r0.35
0 "3710.090.41r0"14
1 "78r0.07
1 .6910.08
4.4410 . 1 4
4 .46!A .1 4
4 "17 10.0
4.35r0.0
0. 1 3t0 " 0
0.1110"01
0.1110.01
0.1210.01
0.2010. 10
0.17 r0.05
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TABLE 3

Differences Between Groups for Kinematic Variables

VARTABLES ANCOVÀ (P)

Time 0 .001
Horizontal velociLy 0.04
Vertical Velocity ns
Str ide Length 0 ,009
Stride Rate 0"004
Support Time 0"007
Non-Support Time ns
Hor. Ft. Dis. ns

LEÀST
1/2

"3159
"27 65

.7 454
" 6985
" 1268

SQUÀRE
1/3

MEÀNS
2/3

"97 21

"2256

" s910
"9498
"8300

"3434
.0302

.4052
"7 420
"1735

4 "3.2 HORI ZONTAL \IELOCITY

The mean group scores for horizontal velocity (uv) were

measured from the films by dividing the change in horizontal

distance over the change in time of that distance, before

and after the six week training program. These scores are

reported in Tab1e 2 and Figure 2 " ÀIthough these values

portrayed differences, the ÀNCOVA reveafed a non-signifi-

cance. However, instead of the predicted increase in the

mean horizontal velocity, the scores indicated that there

was a non-significant decrease between the before and after

training scores" The least square means test further re-

vealed that OSW decreased significantly less (p<0.03) than

C. This finding may indicate that the overspeed/overload

training group had a positive
(See Table 3).

effect on horizontal velocity
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Mann and Herman (1985) indicated that the greatest factor

dictating success in sprinting is the maximal horizontal- ve-

locity that an athlete is able to achieve. The sprinting

times showed a significant increase, yet the horizontal ve-

locity displayed a close to significant decrease between the

before and after treatment sessions. Isolation of sprinting

variables cannot reveal- the entire picture. Each variable

is related and somewhat dependent on the others Horizontal

velocity equals the product of stride length times stride

rate (niflman 1975).

In an ideal situation, horizontal velocity will increase if

one of stride length or rate increased while the other re-

mained constant. Usua1Iy however, if one of these direct

performance indicators (stride Iength/rate) increase the

other one wilI decrease. Mann (1985) aiscovered that "good"

elite sprinters decreased their range of motion at the ex-

pense of decreasing the time spent on the ground. A de-

creased time on the ground leads to an increased stride

rate, which could have a positive effect on sprinting speed

(Mann & Sprague, 1983¡ Dillman, 1975; Kunz & Kauffman'1981;

Àtwater, 1973¡ Àtwater,1982; Mann & Herman, 1985)" A de-

crease in ground contact could also decrease sLride length,

because less time is available to produce the necessary

ground forces . Therefore the athlete who can produce a

rapid rate of force development, has a definite advantage in

sprinÈing (Radford, 1978) .
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In this study stride rate improved, ât the expense of

stride length. Holever, because stride length for group

three decreased significantly less than did stride length

for group one, overspeed/overload sprint training could have

a positive effect on the rate of force development, due to

the increased development of power from the weight vest.

The horizontal velocities attained by the football play-

ers of this study do not approach the values of 8"85-10.78

n/s exhibited by elite sprinters reported in Armstrong et al
(1984); Luhtanen and Komi (1978); Mann and Sprague (1983);

and Mann and Herman (1985). The speed val-ues of one to

three meterS per second less produced here demonstrate that

the present football athletes may not have been as highly

skilled in sprinting as other elite sprinters.

On the other hand, horizontal velocity was only measured

during one stride at one point thirty meters down the track"

While sprinting speed was measured over the entire forty me-

ters of the sprint" The start and acceleration phase of the

sprint could have been influenced by the training program.

Power, essential during the start and acceleration phases of

sprinting might have been increased as a result of the

training undertaken by the athletes" A faster start and ac-

celeration witl produce a faster sprinting speed.
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4"3"3 VERTÏCAL VELOCTTY

The mean scores f or each group for vertical velocity (w)

before and after the six week training program are reported

in Table 2" The ÀNCOVÀ test for significant differerences

amoung pre and post group scores produced a non-significant

value (p<0"06). Similar to the horizontal velocity, the

least square means calculations revealed a significant dif-
ference between OSW and C" The differences between C/OS and

OS/OSW vlere found to be non-significant. Perhaps these dif-
ferences are a reflection of the training methods employed,

such that overspeed training and especially weighted over-

speed training have a greater effect on decreasing vertical
velocity than just non-assisted sprint training (See Table

3).

Mann (1985) reported that the mean vertical velocity aÈ-

tained by good sprinters was 0"52 m/s, the average sprinter
reached 0.61 m/s, and the poor sprinters produced vertical
velocity speeds of 0"69 n/s. These values, and the values

obtained by the athletes of this experiment are direct esti-
mates of the vertical displacement of the athlete's center

of graviLy during a sprinting stride. The trend from the

study of Mann (1985) indicated that better sprinters exhibit
lower vertical velocity scores. Relative to the sprinting
level that the athletes of this study achieved, their change

or decrease in vertical velocity could be. interpreted as a

positive change"
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& "3,& STRTDE LET{GTI{ E STRTDE RATE

The mean group scores for stride length (Sl) before and

after the six week training program are reported in Table 2

and Figure 3. These different values represent a signifi-

cant (p.0.009) decrease between the pre and post scores.

However I a least sguare means test showed no significant

differenceS Ì.tere demonstrated between the three different

intensity trained groups (see Table 3)" The values for

stride length obtained in this study were lower than values

found in aII other studies, verifying that the sprinters in

this study vrere less skilled than those examined by other

researchers "

The mean group scores for stride rate (sn {film}) before

and after the six week training program are reported in Ta-

ble 2 and Figure 4. À significant difference (p.0.004) was

found by analysis of before and after stride frequency r+ith-

in groups values using ÀNCOVÀ" However, a least square

means test revealed non-significant differences between

groups (See Table 3).

It was concluded that the subjects of this study in-

creased their sprinting speed by increasing their stride

rate and decreasing their stride lerÍgth regardless of their

respective training group" Controversy reigns in analyzing

the ideal economical or optimal relationship between these

two direct performance indicators (stride length and rate).

In the opinion of Broom (1962) , increases in speed result
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from increases in stride length, because although stride

rate is somewhat trainable, Stride length is more trainable.

Àrmstrong, Costill and Gehlsen (1984) compared col-legiate

sprinters and marathoners running a maximal sprint. They

found that the sprinters dernonstrated a superior stride

length, but did not differ significantly in stride rate.

Other researchers who have done extensive work in the area'

found that increases in speed are dependent upon stride rate

(Hogberg , 1952i Hopkins & HoIt , 1974i Ballreich, 1976¡ Mu-

rase et â1, 1976) "

Luhtanen and Komi (1978) , examined the mechanical factors

influencing speed and found that stride length levelled off

at high velocities, whereas stride rate continued to in-

crease. Most recently Mann and Herman (1985), found a sig-

nificant difference in stride rate (etite higher) and sup-

port time (eIite lower), while none was apparent in stride

Iength or non-support time" williams (1985) indicated that

at a high velocity runners increase their speed by increas-

ing stride rate to a relatively greater extent than stride

length. Dillman (1975) stated that at a given velocity the

better runner has a longer stride and a lower stride rate.

The values obtained in this study for stride rate rr¡ere

similar to those found in Mann's (1985) film analysis of the

Olympic sprinters. This indicated that the major difference

between elite sprinters and the University of Manitoba foot-

ba1I players is in stride length (eIite sprinters have
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greater stride length) " Stride rate (SA Ivid] ) over the en-

tire forty meter sprint was also recorded (See Table) " The

mean group pre and post scores for C were 4 "43/4 "42

( tO " I 4/0.12) . The mean group pre and post scores for OS

were 4"49/4"50 (to"z3/o "27) "
The mean group pre and post

scores for OSW were 4 "44/4.46 ( t0 " 1 4/0 .14) The ANCOVA test

revealed these values as also being significantly different

between the pre and post scores of the different groups. À

least Square means test however revealed non-significance

between the groups.

4.3.5 SUPPORT TrME I UOrE-SUppOnr TIME

The mean group scores for support time (St) before and

after the six week training program are reported in Table 2

and Figure 5" There was a significant difference between

the pre and post scores of the support phase (p.0.007).

However, Do significant difference v¡as discovered between

the different groups (See Table 3).

The

and af
(c) o

0"11/o

0.11/0

non-s i

traini

mean group scores for non-support time (¡lSt) before

ter the six week training program were, for group one

.10/0.12 (to.o1/0.01) seconds, for group two (os)

.12 (10.01/O.OÐ seconds and for group three (osw)

.12 (10.01/0"01) seconds. These values portrayed a

gnificant difference betv¡een the before and after

ng scores (see Table 3).
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Radford (1984) staLed that the relative airborne time ac-

counts for fifty to sixty per cent of each stride cycle.

the values for non-support time of this study improved to

that desired level after the training sessions for each

group. The per cent of air time to stride time for the pre

and post. tests for each group werez 41.67/50"00 for the

control group, 45.84/52"17 for oS and 45.84/52.17 for osw.

These findings are in agreement with the published re-

search. When Kunz and Kauffman (1981) compared world class

sprinters against a group of decathletes, they found a sig-

nificantly shorter ground support time for the sprinters

while performing a maximal sprint effort. Kauffman (1980)

also found that better sprinters decreased contact time"

Atwater (1973) found that as sprinting speed increased,

there was a decrease in the time of the support phase" From

a film analysis of eight male sprinters, Àtwater (1982),

supported her initial findiDgs, and concluded that better

spr i nters have shorter support t irnes "
Mann and Herman

(1985) agreed with those findings after their film analysis

of elite sprinters during actual racing conditions" They

discovered a significant difference in Support times ( low-

er), but no significant difference was found in non-support

time.
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4. 3. 6 }TORIZONTÂL FOOT DISPIACEMENT

À factor that affects both stride disLance and frequency

is the horizontal foot distance (uro) to the body of mass.

The further the foot contact away from the body, the greater

the retarding or braking effect on horizontal" The mean

group scores for horizontal foot displacement before and af-

ter the six week training program were, for group one (C)

0"19/0"16 (t0"09/0"06) meters, for group two (os) 0"15/0.13

(t0.08/0.03) meters and for group three (osw) 0 "20/0 "17

(tO"l 0/0"05) meters. À non-significant difference was found

between the pre and post measurement for the horizontal dis-

tance between the subject's center of gravity and his touch-

down point (See Table 3).

Kauffman (1980), Ambrose (1978) and Dillrnan (1975) recom-

mended that the sprinter's center of mass should be directly

over the foot at touchdown' Contrary to this, Mann (1985)

reported that elite sprinters placed their foot sIightly in

front of the center of mass during contact. This study is

in agreement with the findings of Mann (1985). The values

obtained in this study are also similar to the values (0.15

m,) produced by the "good" elite sprinter of Mann's (1985)

study. However, it is unlikely that the athletes involved

in this study possess the same muscular 1eg power that OIym-

pic caliber sprinters do (indicated by their shorter stride

length).
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4"3"7 LOWER BODY

4,3.7 "'l Upper teg

KT3{EMATTCS

Measurements f rom the upper leg ( ttrigh) r¡ere perf ormed aL

four positions; takeoff, maximum hip extension, maximum hip

flexion and touchdown (See Figure 6). Bunn (1972) , Dillman

(1975), and Hay (1978) stated that at takeoff and after
takeoff the hip should be extended through as great a range

of motion as possible and that failure to complete extension

is one of the most common faults in sprinting. This view

may be outdated, âs more recent, studies have noL agreed. In

contrast Kunz and Kauffman ( 1 981 ) and Mann ( 1 985) found

world class sprinters had less upper leg extension at take-

off and after takeoff than did a group of decathletes when

performing a maximal sprint.

TRKTOFF

Figure 6: Upper-Ieg measurements

TOUCH DOI^IN
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Although non-significant differences were obtained be-

tween subjects in the different training modalities, thigh

inclination decreased at takeoff and after takeoff following

the six weeks of sprint training. Mann and Herman (1985)

performed a kinematic analysis of Olympic sprint performanc-

es of men's 200 meter event" To determine thigh inclina-

tion, each athletes trunk inclination was used as a refer-

ence point" Relative comparisons using the results reported

by Mann and Herman (1985) and the results obtained in this

study were conducted. It was found that the Olympic class

athletes performed less thigh inclination or thigh extension

at takeoff (approximatety 170 degrees) and after takeoff
(approximately 165 degrees) compared to approximately '153

degrees at takeoff and 147 degrees after takeoff for the

Iess skilled football sprinters of this study. Àlthough the

athletes in this experiment were getting "better", their

skiII level vras not high enough to classify them as skilled
(See Table_4).

A significant difference was found between the before and

after test scores for the position of the thigh at maximum

hip flexion. However no difference was found between the

three different group scores (See Figure 7 and Table 5).

The range of motion values attained for thigh inclination by

the athletes of this study approached the values found by

the elite athletes of Mann's (1985) study (approximately 240

degrees) " "IL must be emphasized hoi,¡ever, that a very good
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Upper-Leg

TÀBLE 4

Kinematic Results

VAR (r) GROUP MEAN1S"D.
12

VÀLUES (ennr/eosr)
3

Pos

Pos

Pos

Pos

1

2

3

^

4 "27 r0. 12
4 " 0910.03
4.2110.18
4 " 0510.02
5 " 8210.1 5
5.75r0. 1 4
5.2510 " 06
5. 2'1 r0 " 04

4.2410. 1 5 4 "27 È0.18
4"12r0.07
4.0810.06
3.5511 " 1 7
5.76r0.09
5"77!0"14
5.31r0"17
5.2310. 1 0

4"14r0.02
4.1410.08
4. 1 1 r0.04
5.78r0.05
5.77 t0.07
5 "2210. 13
5.19J0"08

angle at one position is only beneficial if the other re-

sults are acceptable. (Mann, 1985, p.54)

Research into the kinematic pattern of 1eg movement dur-

ing recovery has revealed (Fenn, '1930; Slocum & James , 1969)

that as the thigh is moved forward rapidly, the lower leg is

flexed acutely behind the thigh (See Figure 8). This action

facilitates forward recovery by reducing the moment of iner-

tia of the leg about the hip joint. The elevation of the

thigh increased with increased speed and "better" runners

tended to have greater hip flexion (Sinning & Forsyth,

1970).
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TABLE 5

Thigh Kinematics Level of Sig. Dif.

VÀRI ÀBLE ÀNCOVA (p) LEÀST SQUARE MEÀNS
1/2 1/3 2/3

Pos 1

POS ¿

Pos 3
Pos 4

ns
ns

" 009
ns

"9226 "2640 " 1913

Figure 8: The recovery leg

Dillman (1975) found that at ground contact skilled run-

ners have greater hip flexion of the supporting leg. How-

everr ho significant differences were found between the be-

fore and after scores between Èhe different groups for the

thigh position at touchdown.
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& "3 "7 "2 tower teg

Measurements for the lower-Ieg were performed at five lo-

cations during a stride. These locations were, the position

of the lower-Ieg at takeoff (position 1 ), the position of

the lower-leg at maximum hip extension (position 2), the po-

sition of the lower-leg at maximum knee flexion (position

5), the position of the lower-leg at maximum hip flexion
(position 3), and the position of the lower-Ieg at touchdown

(position 4) (See Figure 9 and lable 6). Although non-sig-

nificant differences between the pre and post test scores

were found, the post test values portrayed less lower leg

extension than the pre test values. Mann and Herman (1985)

used a different reference point (ttrigh inclination) to

measure lower leg inclination at various stages during a

sprint. Relative comparisons between the elite sprinters of

the Mann and Herman (1985) study and the football athletes

of this study portrayed that at takeoff lower leg inclina-

tion was approximately similar Q20 degrees using the same

reference point used in this study).

Dillman (1975) suggested greater lower leg inclination is

observed in "better" runners during the swing cycle during

sprint running. In contrast, Àrmstrong , CostilI, and Gehl-

son (1984) found no significant difference in the lower Ieg

recovery angle between collegiate sprinters and marathoners.

Mann (1985) noted that the superior performer minimízes the

lower leg angle during the recovery phase to make the task

of recovering the leg both faster and easier. Although no
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Figure 9: Lower-1eg measurements

Lower-Leg

TÀBLE 6

Kinematic Results

VÀR (r)

1

2

5

3

4

GROUP MEÀNtS"D" VALUES
12

( ene/eosr )

3

3.83r0.06
3.7510.07
3 .41!0 .29
3"6210.'1 1

2 .62!0 .12
2.3810.13
4.17 t0 . .14

4 .31 !0 .21
4.8310.11
4.71!0.07

Pos

Pos

Pos

Pos

Pos

3.81r0.06
3.7810.05
3.53t0.08
3.6010 " 08
2 .56!0 " 17
2.4810.13
4 .29!0 " 17
4 .21!0 .16
4.73r0.10
4.6910.03

3.86r0. 10
3.73r0 " 09
3.4810.09
3"45r0"23
2 "4210. 1 3
2 -3010. 1 2
4"2510.13
4.50t0".12
4 "75r0 " 1.1

4-70r0.07

signif icant dif ferences occurred, the mean val-ues for lcwer



leg inclination during

training period.

recovery did dec rea se

62

after the

The position of the lower leg at maximum hip flexion did

not shov¡ a significant difference between the before and af-
ter test scores. Àlthough non-significant the least sguare

means test revealed that the differences found between the

pre and post scores of the overload/overspeed trained group

(Group 3) were less 1ikeIy due to error than the d.ifferences

found between the pre and post scores of. the control group

(Group 1 ) and the overspeed group (Group 2). The increased

lower limb inclination adopted by the athletes of group

three prepared them for ground contact more readily than the

athletes in the other groups.

The mean group scores for the lower leg at touchdown be-

fore and after the six week training program are reported in

Table 6. No difference was found, however the mean scores

displayed that lower leg inclination did increase after the

training, indicating greater lower Ieg flexion at contact.

This agrees with the review of Dillman (1975) on the kine-

matics of sprinting" With a straighter leg a sprinter ap-

plies nore braking f orce to the ground (oi.f Iman 1975) . The

athleLes decreased the braking force by decreasing the angle

of inclination of the lower limb at touchdown (aIso demon-

strated by the'shorter horizontal foot displacernent).
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4 "3 .7 "3 Rotat ional Speed

At the cornpletion of the six week training period, no

significant changes occurred in the upper leg peak angular

velocity from maximum hip extension to maximum hip flexion

of the recovery leg" The peak angular thigh velocity during

recovery before and after the training program !¡as:

12.10/11.70 (!2"61/1.12) radians per second for C,

11"83/11"82 (tl.¿9/1"90) radians per second for os and

10"22/10.74 (t3"91/1 "32) radians per second for osw. The

average peak angular velocity for the three groups was ap-

proximately 650 degrees per second. Mann (1985) found the

maximum thigh rotational speed for "good" male eIite athlete

10O-meter sprinter to be approximately 550 degrees per sec-

ond. From Mann's study, the "good" elite sprinter displayed

the fastest leg recovery" However the less skilled sprint-

ers of this study appear to have achieved a greater peak ve-

locity than the elite sprinters. Of the three groups in-

volved in the experiment, group three (ttre fastest group)

obtained the slowest angular velocity" Before accurate com-

parisons are made for one particular variable all other

variables must be constant" To suggest that the sprinters

of this study have superior upper-leg rotational speed dur-

ing the recovery phase of sprinting than elite sprinters

would be erroneous" Given the same ground force better

sprinters exhibit greater leg recovery peak angular veloci-

ty, might. be a more accurate or pÈecise v¡ay to explain ihis
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phenomenon, Mann and Herman (1985) found that upper leg ro-

tational speeds during recovery did not correlate with

sprint performance.

Shank angular velocity before and after the training pro-

gram at touchdown for c was 8"39/8"56 (!1.28/1"16) radians

per second, for oS it was 8"76/8"85 (tS.l8/2"09) radians per

second and for oSI^i it was 7.48/10.01 (t¿"16/2.22) radians

per second. There was also no significant changes in the

lower leg angular velocity at touchdown, contrary to what

the research suggests. Mann and Herman (1985) found no sig-

nificant difference in lower leg velocity during the recov-

ery phase until just before foot contact, in comparing

skilled versus unskilled sprinters. The average peak angu-

Iar velocity for the lower-leg at touchdown was approximate-

Iy 500 degrees per second for the subjects of this study.

The "good" elite sprinter in Mann's (1985) study peaked at

approximately 300 degrees per second. Lower-Ieg rotational

speed is critical as touchdown occurs since it indicaLes the

amount of braking (slowing down) ttrat occurs during ground

contact. "The better sprinters are able to complete lower-

leg extension in sufficient time during the air phase to be

able to produce a significant amount of

speed at touchdown" (Mann, 1985).

lower-Ieg flexion
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&,& ST¡MMåRY OF Ðr scussrot{

In summation of the research (oiflman, 1975t Radford,

1978; Mann, 1985) it appears that the most critical compo-

nent involved in sprinting is the ability of the athlete to

produce a rapid r.ate of force development" This increased

ground force could mean less time is needed on the ground,

resulting in an abbreviated range of motion of the contact

Ieg (Mann & Herman, 1985) " This decreased range of motion

translates to a decreased braking force. A decreased re-

tarding force equates to less ground force needed to sustain

the horizontal velocity. Less force needed to sustain hori-

zontal velocity equals less leg extension required at take-

off. Decreased leg extension at takeoff aids in a quicker

Ieg recovery during the flight stage of running. A quicker

recovery facilitates preparation for ground contact sooner"

This early preparation for ground contact assists in a rapid

rate of force development.

This cycle illustraLes the rel-ationship the individual

components of sprinting have with the entire motion of

sprinting. Everything is inter-related, âs Mann (1985)

stated, "...that a very good angle at one position is only

beneficial if the other results are acceptable."

Sprinting is too complex a skill to analyze in its en-

tirety. Unfortunately the information obtained by analyzing

these independent parameters could often be misleading un-



Iess it is referred to the whole skill"
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Emphasizing one

area of the ski11 could result in detrimental effects on the

entire SkilI. Athletes, coaches, and researchers interested

in obtaining an "edge" in sports have to be careful of over-

emphasis on one aspect of technique" An ideal model .or an

optimal standard containing atI the critical components in-

volved in sprinting need to be developed. Before this can

be established agreement has to be reached among the re-

searchers. Too much controverSy exists in the literature

pertaining to the "best" way to obtain maximal horizontal

velocity. with the variety of body types and the diverse

running gaits involved in sprinting it may be impossible to

produce this ídeal form in non-elite sprinters" In order

for certain basic parameters to be established, it would

take a collaboration of all the "top" researchers combined

with all the "top" athletes using all the "top" research fa-

cilities and equipment.



Chapter V

ST'MMARY, CONCLUSTONS e RECOMMENDATTOIdS

5..1 ST'MMARY

The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of

combining overspeed and overload running on the sprinting

speed of college male athletes. Eighteen subjects, compris-

ing three separate groups of six subjects per group' \'Iere

each subjected to their own separate training regime. Three

different types of training vrere employed in the training

protocol: a control group which trained free of any exter-

na1 loading; group two, in which the athletes underwent as-

sisted overspeed training; and group three which did the

same overspeed tow training while supporting a ten pound

weight vest. Each subject performed a test before and after

the six week training program. The test included a timed

maximum effort forty meter sprint. A high speed ( 1 00

frames/second) movie film was used to measure certain kine-

matic parameters involved in sprinting" The parameters in-

cluded horizontal veloc ity, vert ical veloc i ty, str ide

tength, stride rate, stride time, support time' non-support

time, horizontal foot displacement, the position of the up-

per and l-ower leg at takeoff, the position of the upper and

lower leg at maximum hip extension, Lhe position of the up-

per and lower leg at maximum hip flexion, the position of
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the upper and lower 1eg at touchdown, the position of the

lower leg at maximum knee flexion, the peak angular velocity

of the upper-Ieg during recovery and the angular velocity of

the lower-Ieg at touchdown.

Àn analysis of covariance (aHCOve) was employed to deter-

mine whether there vrere significant differences among the

pre/post test scores as a result of the different training
modalities" From the twenty kinematic sprinting variables

measured in this study, only five exhibited significant dif-
ferences at the prescribed p<0"05 level.

The direct performance indicators that $rere significantly
improved with training were: stride length (decreased),

stride rate (increased) and support time (decreased)" Of

the lower body kinematic variables that were measured, the

position of the upper leg at maximum hip flexion portrayed a

significant (p<0.01 ) difference ( increased) after the treat-
ment sessions.

The variables that revealed significant differences as a

result of the different training intensities were treated

with a least square means test" The least sguare means

(r,S¡t) calculations vlas used to determine which group signi f -

icantly differed from the others. Only horizontal velocity

displayed a significant LSM value at the p<0"05 1eveI be-

tween OSW and C.
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Some evidence exists to infer changes occurred aS a re-

sult of the different training techniques, although statis-

tical significance v¡aS not always obtained. The overload,

overspeed trained group witnessed the most change, with re-

spect to having a positive effect on the sprinting variables

involved in increasing sprinting speed. The evidence sug-

gests that further research in this area has merit.

5"2 CONCLUSIONS

Sprinting speed can be imProved.

The overspeed, overload training technique had the

greatest tendency to improve sprinting speed.

The increase in stride rate or the decrease in ground

contact caused the increase in sprinting speed.

The overspeed , overload trained group exhibited the

Ieast amount of decreased stride length.

1.
.)
¿-.

3.

4"

5.3

5.5o

RECOMI.{ENDATIOI{S

1 GENERÀL

We do not know exactly how to

the capacity of the muscles to

situation" This indicates the

studies of human motion in which

different types of training should

culty in distinguishing between

specific characteristics in human

train athletes to increase

apply force in a dynamic

need for more fundamental

the dynamic response to

be studied. The diffi-

subject specific or task

performance makes the in-
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denLification of optimal mechanics for running a difficult

task. Because the movements of the body cannot be separated

from neural and physiologic functions, there is also a need

for interdisciplinary research with those in exercise physi-

oIogy, exercise metabolism, mathematical modeling, and motor

behavi or "

The .athletes of this study represented a large somewhat

homogeneous group. However, a larger sample size' vrith a

higher skill level would be recommended to obtain more reli-

able or valid results. Àlthough the football athletes were

becoming more skilled as the treatment session progressed,

they did not reach the skill level necessary for the nature

of this experiment. This study required athletes who had

already approached or maintained their maximal or near to

maximal sprinting speeds, without fault in their sprinting

mechanics (e1ite sprinters) .

5.3.2

1"

SPECTFIC

A larger homogeneous sample size should have been

employed.

elite sprinters should have been used"

À longer training period should be incorporated.

À need to discover the ideal stride length/rate ratio

2"

J"

A.

for optimal sprinting performance.

5. Greater sophi st ication requi red in the overspeed

training device.
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6. Filming could have been done at higher speeds (200

vs. 1 00 frame s/sec) "

7. Some kinetic analysis could have been performed.

8. The critical sprinting variables need to be recogniz-

ed and established"

9" Greater sophistication in digitizing needs to be de-

veloped.

10" Strength tests could be incorporated into the study

to determine any strength gains as a result of the

different training procedures"

1 1 " À film analyses of the overspeed running with and

without the weight vest compared with normal sprint-

ing mechanics need to be studied.

12. A fourth group of just overload sprint training could

have also been employed for further comparisons.
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8.1

Appendíx B

THE SPRTNT MASTER

OPERÀTIONAL INSTRUCTIONS

FilI the crankcase with oil to point of overflow, or

to "full" mark if engine is equipped with a dipstick"

Use clean, fresh regular grade gasoline"

Check remote throttle control and carburetor adjust-

ment.

PuIl the kiII switch avray from the spark p1ug.

PulI the choke out half way.

Grasp the starter pulIey handle with the right hand

and pull firmly, while the left hand pushes down on

the joy stick to keep the spool from reeling in the

rope

When the engine starts, push the choke in and allow

engine to idle for 1-1"5 minutes before towing an

athlete. The Sprint Master's engine has been adjust-

ed at the factory to idle and not reel in the rope.

After the engine has been started, have a runner

grasp the tow handles and jog away from the machine

for approximately 85 yards. The idling engine will

provide enough drag to prevent snarling of the Iine.

In order to release the brake (so the line can be

1.

2"

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8"
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reeled out) Iift the joy stick slightly but not high

enough to engage the throttle of the engine. Be cer-

tain that the runner has completed a thorough warm-up

routine consisting of stretching, joggíng, striding

and sprinting prior to being towed.

As the operator lifts the joy stick (increasing the

RpM's and reeling in the rope) ttre runner will notice

a slight "tug" on the'Iine. It is at this point the

runner begins to accelerate to the machine" UntiI

the runner reaches maximum speed, lift the Joy Stick

only enough to keep the rope off the ground. The

rope will appear to have a wavy motion during the

tow. This wavy motion is caused by the arm movement

of the runner.

10. When the runner reaches maximum speed, raise the Joy

Stick higher to produce a s1ight pull to aid the run-

ner in sprinting at a pace approximately 3/10 of a

second faster than his best 4o-yard dash time with a

11.

flying start.
When the runner is approximately 25-30 yards from the

SPRINT MÀSTER, Iower the Joy Stick to stop the pull

and allow the runner to decelerate. You will also

notice the rubber ball attached to the tor+ line ap-

proaching. The runner should not release the tow

rope until he notices slack in the line.

The . rubber ball also acts as an automatic brake

should the "operator" forget to lower the Joy Stick.
12,
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The Ball will automatically contact the eyelet and

stop the pulI" This is only a safety device for

emergency situations and is not to be used as a meth-

od to stoP the tov¡.

13. If the runneur lets go of the rope during a tow, the

machine should be braked immediately to prevent

snarling of the line. À runner should not be encour-

aged to let go of the rope unless it is an emergency"

14" To stop the engine, push the kill switch downward un-

tit it contacts spark Plug.


